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Unique Content
Chicago Daily Law Bulletin®
Since 1854, lawyers have relied on this newspaper for important legal information and news of the day. Reporters, editors and
columnists provide daily comprehensive coverage of significant legal stories and cover every key state, federal and appellate court
in Illinois. The Associated Press and The New York Times furnish regional and national legal stories. Subscribers can access the
newspaper online for expanded news and research. The Chicago Daily Law Bulletin® is published daily except weekends and
holidays. Once a year, every lawyer in the state receives the special Law Day issue.
The Chicago Daily Law Bulletin® is available online at ChicagoLawBulletin.com.

Chicago Lawyer®
Timely articles and surveys on attorneys, law firms, issues and events affecting the legal community have earned this monthly
magazine numerous awards. In addition to stories on major legal issues and trends, the magazine includes columns by acclaimed
attorneys in a variety of fields such as ethics, personal injury, securities law and family law. Visit LawBulletin.com to subscribe. The
Chicago Lawyer ® can also be found on the Web at ChicagoLawyerMagazine.com.

Jury Verdict Reporter
The Jury Verdict Reporter publishes summaries detailing civil jury verdicts and negotiated settlements from Illinois venues,
information that is used to simplify case evalution. Our database currently contains over 75,000 cases and is accessible
through our “On Point” call-in research service 312.644.4318 or through Law Bulletin’s online research system, AccessPlus©.

LexTekReport
LexTekReport covers the latest in legal technology in blog format. It is a complement to the Chicago Daily Law Bulletin® and Chicago
Lawyer ® Web sites. Coverage includes product reviews, in-depth analysis of legal technology trends and reporting from major legal
technology trade shows and conferences. There is no charge for LexTekReport, and it is available on the Web at LexTekReport.com.

Special Sections
Our special sections are advertising supplements to the Chicago Daily Law Bulletin® and Chicago Lawyer ® that cover specific topics
of interest to lawyers. We annually produce supplements including the 40 Under Forty Illinois Attorneys to Watch, CLE Guides, Legal
Technology Update, Women In Law, Illinois Jury Verdicts, and the ADR Guide. The Special Sections can now be found in their digital
versions on the Web at ChicagoLawyerMagazine.com.

Case Management
DM2000®
DM2000®, the Docket Manager, is a case and calendaring program that enables a firm to connect its cases to the courts by matching
case numbers with the Northern Illinois court calls and “Black Line” assignments. This unique matching feature along with a full-featured
case management program provides the best possible litigation diary available. DM2000® integrates the court’s diary with the firm’s
diary to create a total solution to calendaring. This improves the firm’s workflow and its ability to manage its caseload effectively.
Customer inspired daily, weekly, and monthly reports supply crucial information necessary to meet court deadlines, appearances,
depositions, and more. “Black Line” Court Call reports indicate cases above the “Black Line” that are ready for trial assignment and
cases below the “Black Line” waiting for completion of discovery, and advancement to trial.

DMOutlook
DMOutlook interfaces DM2000® with Microsoft Exchange, automatically populating your attorneys’ Microsoft Outlook calendars
with DM2000® appointments. Attorneys may synchronize with their Blackberry, iPhone or other handheld device.
•Quicker: Attorneys receive docket information quicker than before…so they’ll be able to view future dates as soon as they are
calendared in the firm’s central Docket Department.
•More convenient: Attorneys enjoy the convenience of having their personal court call Information at their fingertips wherever they go.
•Easier: Attorneys may respond easily from Outlook back to docket staff after a case event.
Visit LawBulletin.com and search for “DM2000” to learn more.

AccessPlus®
AccessPlus®, available on the Web at http://accessplus.lawbulletin.com, provides the legal, financial, real estate and insurance
communities with online access to the Northern Illinois courts and vital public record information. This information includes lawsuits,
judgments, court dockets, liens, post-judgment actions, bankruptcies, verdicts, settlements, arbitrations, realty sales, opinions, and
the Law Bulletin publications.
•Largest database of Illinois suits, liens, judgments and assumed business names
•Comprehensive provider of foreclosure and bankruptcy filings and dispositions
•Full text of Illinois and Wisconsin Jury Verdicts
•Convenient comprehensive online dockets for Cook County Law, Chancery, Municipal and Domestic Relations Divisions
•Only online source for Cook County UCCs
•Full text of court opinions & summaries
•Judicial biographies of Illinois judges

Green Icon™ document retrieval with AccessPlus®
Yesterday’s new court filings are available this morning with GreenIcon™ document retrieval. Receive e-mail delivery of court documents
in less than 15 minutes when you see the GreenIcon™ on a Court Docket Case Details List. New documents are added daily.

Law Bulletin Information Source
Law Bulletin Information Source is a nationwide due diligence searching, filing and document retrieval service. Our close relationship
with the Cook County Circuit Court, since 1854, puts us in the unique position to offer the best price and service available, including
detailed reports within 24-hours, and same-day, personalized, verbal status calls. We search, file and retrieve UCC, tax liens and
corporate records from all 50 Secretaries of State and provide accurate, detailed reports with supporting documentation via email,
fax or messenger. Visit us at LBINfosource.com

Professional Networking
SULLIVAN’S
LAW DIRECTORY

Sullivan’s Law Directory®

®

Since 1876, Sullivan’s Law Directory® has become the most complete, accurate, and accessible attorney directory available. The names
of virtually everyone involved in the Illinois legal community, including court and government officials, is readily available in Sullivan’s.
· Attorney Listings
· Court Rules
· Firm Listings
· Biographies of Law Firms

· Court Jurisdiction Maps
· Court Officials
· Government Officials
· Court Reporters

· Bar Associations
· E-mail addresses
· Areas of practice concentration

Visit LawBulletin.com to purchase Sullivan’s Law Directory® in Standard or Secretarial editions.
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Leading Lawyers Network
Leading Lawyers Network helps lawyers and legal consumers identify experienced, reputable lawyers in 95 different areas of law throughout
the state of Illinois. LeadingLawyers.com is unlike most other “lawyer-finder” sites or services. Only lawyers who were most often
recommended by their peers in our statewide surveys, and approved by our 340 member Advisory Board, are listed on LeadingLawyers.com
and included in our publication, Leading Lawyers Network Magazine. A lawyer cannot buy the distinction of being a Leading Lawyer.
Experience the Leading Lawyers Network at LeadingLawyers.com or through the four quarterly editions of our Leading Lawyers
Network Magazine: Business Edition; Consumer Edition; Women’s Edition; and Real Estate, Construction & Environmental Edition.

Law Bulletin Interactive
Law Bulletin Interactive provides custom Web site development, SEO, social media and interactive marketing strategies, content
development and management, photography and video as well as traditional public relations and legal marketing consulting.

Chicago Lawyer Network
The new professional network site from the Chicago Lawyer ® and Law Bulletin provides both virtual and a real life connections for
Chicago lawyers. Visit LawBulletin.com to learn more and request an invitation to join the network.

Professional Development
Law Bulletin Seminars—MCLE
Law Bulletin Seminars invite you to attend our high-profile legal conferences and learn from the very best. Network with colleagues
from the bench and bar, gain valuable practice advice from top experts, and earn your MCLE credits in a dynamic, professional
environment. Our programs benefit discrete groups of the legal community: private practitioners, corporate counsel, government
attorneys, and public interest attorneys. In each unique event, our noted faculty deliver presentations that provide attendees valuable,
practical, and current information; hence, our motto “Knowledge for Success.” Law Bulletin Seminars is an accredited MCLE provider.
Visit LawBulletinSeminars.com for information about our live seminars and online conferences.

Legal Career Center
The online Law Bulletin Legal Career Center and Chicago Daily Law Bulletin Classifieds are the most up-to-date sources for legal
jobs in Chicago and the Midwest. If you’re looking for a job in a law firm or corporate law environment, the Law Bulletin Legal Career
Center contains attorney jobs, paralegal jobs, legal secretary jobs, law/docket clerk and legal administrator job postings plus many
other legal resources to help your career. All job ads are updated weekdays at 3:30 p.m.
For the job seeker, the Legal Career Center offers the opportunity to create a profile and upload your resume for employment
consideration by the top law firms in Chicago.
Visit the Legal Career Center on the Web at Jobs.LawBulletin.com.

